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Yo! Djamarrku`i', dhuwal nhumala\ 
dhåwu.
Dhuwal balanda mala limurru\ gu\
ga'yunamirr mala. |unha walal 
gunharra'yun walala\guwuy wå\a ga 
gurru=umirriny mala. Ga dhuwanna 
walal \uyulk\ur marrtji råli gu\
ga'yunaraw limurru\.
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Yo! Marrtjiny walal dhuwal råliny, 
walal dhu gu\ga'yun limurruny. 
Limurr dhu nyumuki]iny' gakal 
mårram walala\gu\. Yalala\umirriw 
limurru\ \unhi \ali dhu dhawa=thurr 
wukirri\urnydja bala djåmawnha 
`arru\.
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Buku-djul\imirr nhånhamirr walal 
yol mala nhuma dhuwal, 
dhara\anmirr walal gi. Yaka  
nhuma dhu ga warku'yunmirr. 
Dhuwal limurr raypirri'mirr mala 
ga buthurumirr mala. Yol\u limurr 
dhuwal.
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|uli nhuma dhu buthurumirriyirr, 
nhumany dhu mar\githirra. Bala 
nhuma dhu djålmirriyirra, \unhi nhå 
nhunany dhu ga ditjay nhokal 
mar\gikum.
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Yo! Gårriny dhu ga dhuwal nhokal 
mu`kurr\ur wa\ga'-wa\ganygal, 

dhuwal yåku birrka'yun. Ga 
birrka'-yurrnydja gi mirithin yan. 
Ga yån warray ga yuwalk yån nhe dhu 
mårram walala\gu\ 
gu\ga'yunawuy.
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Manymak, yaka gulyurr wukirri\ur, 
marrtjin gi yan. Nhå nhokal dhu ga 
[ålthirr birrka'yurr mirithi mårrmaw', 
yol\uw ga balandaw romgu.

Yo! Birrka'yurrnydja 
walal gi mirithin yån.
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Yuwalk Yol\u ga Buthurrumirr - A True Person is a Listener

Children, this is your story.
These balanda are our teachers. They have left their    
homes and their families, and they have come here to help   
us for our own sake. 

Yes, they have come here to help us. We must gain skills   
from them. Later, when we finish school, then we will look   
for work.

Please look at yourselves and recognise who you are. You   
must not tease. We must be self-disciplined and listeners.   
We are Yol\u.

If you listen, you will learn. Then you will be interested in   
 what the teachers are teaching you.

Yes! Each of you keep this in your mind, and keep on    
keeping this in your mind. Only then will you get the best   
assistance from the teachers.

Therefore, don’t stop attending school. Keep coming.    
Even if it is hard for you, keep on trying both ways, Yol\u   
and Balanda.

Yes! Keep trying as hard as you can!
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